Our commitment to you
•

A conversation to find out more
about you and an Initial Needs
Assessment

•

Bespoke programme of training
and support delivered by
outstanding professionals

•

School Experience including
opportunity to lead teaching
activities

•

A Mentor dedicated to you

•

Access to CPD sessions in Alliance
schools which support current
teaching and learning practice

•

Online support

•

Input from colleagues in a broader
spectrum of settings

Get back to making a difference.

•

Support through the recruitment
process to find the right post for you

Introducing a new, DfE funded initiative to help teachers return to the
classroom. If you have QTS and you’re ready to come back, we’re here to
help.

Please contact us for a chat about how
this could work for you :

Return to teaching with Northern Lights TSA.

Is your subject specialism in English, Mathematics, Geography, History,
Biology, or Chemistry? From January 2016 onwards Northern Lights TSA
can support you in your personal path back to teaching.

Ginette Hawkins
NLTSA Office Manager
01756 707622
hawkinsg@sghs.org.uk

Northern Lights Teaching School Alliance, established
in 2011, is a partnership of schools based across the
southern end of the Yorkshire Dales, including Skipton and
Harrogate, and the metropolitan area of Bradford. The
Outstanding lead schools of Skipton Girls’ High School
and Feversham College work with strategic partners,
and a wider group of schools across the alliance area, to
deliver professional development programmes from Initial
Teacher Training to Aspiring Senior Leaders.
We have a wealth of experience in supporting schools
and teachers.

Our team of over 25 designated Specialist Leaders of
Education (SLEs) both facilitate multi-school training
sessions and are deployed into local schools to offer
support. They are experienced in identifying areas for
development and implementing bespoke support plans.
The Northern Lights Science Learning Partnership, in
collaboration with Sheffield Hallam University, ensures that
we are at the forefront of Science teaching and learning
practice. We are also a provider of Teacher Subject
Specialism Training in secondary Physics, funded by the
National College for Teaching and Leadership, which
aims to equip non-specialist teachers to teach Physics.

NLTSA Initial Teacher Training programmes are school led
and include Primary School Direct, in partnership with
Leeds Trinity University, and Secondary School Centred
Initial Teacher Training, where we are the accredited
provider.

If you would like to discuss how this wide range of expertise can support you, please contact us.
Tweet: @NLTSA | Web: northernlightstsa.org | Email: shine@northernlightstsa.org

